The 13th KIDS READ

Bar Mitzvah Year!

Dear Teacher,

Have you heard about the Kids Read anthology? Kids Read is a JELLY project to encourage students to write (and draw) and read books, by offering them the incentive of publication in a real magazine, 'Kids Read'. For the past 12 years teachers have found that the prize of seeing their work in print has added an extra zest to their English classes.

After looking over the instructions do be in contact with any questions you might have to jellyaaci@gmail.com

1) GUIDELINES FOR TEACHERS:

Kids Read accepts work from any 3rd to 9th grader in Israel [English or Hebrew speakers’ class] to be considered for publication. Here’s the challenge – we are looking for your students’ creative responses to literature (a poem or a book) in written or artwork.....

- Puzzles or poems,
- Quizzes or Quotes (an interview, a dialogue....)
- Riddles or Rhymes,
- Cartoons or Caricatures,
- Pictures or Posters (book cover...) etc.
2) INFO. ABOUT YOUR STUDENTS’ ENTRIES

* English teacher may send up to 5 pieces selected from work by their students. Entries must be type written and sent by email.
* The required length is up to one page maximum
* Artwork should be scanned and sent by email. Please note that work will appear in black & white.
* Since we receive many more Kids Read entries than we can publish - do make sure that your student’s work has been corrected.
* Please include; a) Name of student b) Grade level, c) School name and address d) Name of teacher with email & phone number.

3) The DEADLINE

All material must be submitted by Tuesday, 25th April 2017. An editorial board will be responsible for selecting entries to be included. KIDS READ, 2017 will be printed early June so teachers can share the publication with their students before the summer.

4) NEW In honour of our JELLY founder, the LYNGA WAXMAN PRIZE will be awarded for the most outstanding entry in Kids Read.

5) KIDS READ PRESENTATION EVENING

Held in June, attended by many of the students, together with their parents and teachers - the Presentation Evening is a decided highlight of the Kids Read project.

Looking forward to hearing from you.
Enjoy working with your students on their entries.
From the Kids Read 2017 Committee

| To submit entries to Kids Read 2017, and for any questions, queries & comments, contact us by email at; jellyaaci@gmail.com |

Every student with work appearing in Kids Read 2017, plus their teacher, will receive their own individual copies